
Sensatori Resort 
Aphrodite Hills 
by Atlantica



The luxurious, five-star Sensatori Resort Aphrodite 
Hills by Atlantica is situated in the heart of the Aph-
rodite Hills Resort. Uniquely and scenically located 
on a plateau overlooking the legendary birthplace of 
Aphrodite amidst the glittering blue Mediterranean 
Sea, the hotel fabulously combines the classic with 
the contemporary.  

Ideal for both couples and families alike, the Sensatori 
Resort Aphrodite Hills by Atlantica is the perfect 
getaway for those wanting to just relax as well as 
sports enthusiasts looking to improve their swing or 
backhand. 

Contemporary, elegant and set in an area steeped 
with Cypriot culture, mythology and tradition, the 
hotel is a lifestyle haven for devotees of luxury and 
comfort.

Right place for
a dream vacation.
Five Star luxury at the Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills 
by Atlantica



Offering 290 luxurious guests rooms and suites, interiors at the 
Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills by Atlantica are a subtle fusion of 
contemporary design.  These luxurious rooms are lavishly decorated 
in neutral tones creating a calming ambience, with a soft seating area 
ideal for relaxing. 

Spacious and opulent bathrooms offer a separate walk-in shower and 
bath, with beautiful marble walls and floors and magnificent mirrors 
reflecting light in all directions. Most room types are available as swim-
up or private pool rooms, so you are always only just a few footsteps 
away from the water. 

Guests of the Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills by Atlantica, are encour-
aged to use all the Resort’s facilities including ‘The Retreat’ Spa by 
Atlantica and health club, 18-hole championship Golf course, indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools and championship standard tennis 
courts. 

Outside of the deluxe Resort, Paphos is approximately 20 minutes’ 
drive away and the airport just 10 minutes, whilst the picturesque 
village of Pissouri is a 10-minute drive.





With contemporary touches overlooking the green 
gardens and the endless blue sea, all rooms whisper 
class from the inside and are beautifully appointed,
creating memorable experiences never to be 
forgotten!

*Swim-up rooms at  Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills 
by Atlantica



Food lovers won’t be disappointed when staying at the Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills by 

Atlantica. Guests can choose from the informal ‘El Sabor’ - poolside Mexican restaurant, 

mouth-watering selections of sandwiches, homemade crepes and waffles at the 

‘Gefsis Gelateria & Creperie’, 

‘Eleonas’ - the hotel’s all-day dining restaurant, afternoon tea or a light snack in the ‘Carob Lounge Bar & 

Terrace’, cocktails at the ‘Sunset Bar’, exquisite fine dining experience offering a combination of Sushi 

delicacies and Chinese specialties at the ‘Jasmine’, or a more traditional Mediterranean

experience in the ‘Fig & Olive’ where delectable cuisine complemented by a wide selection of both local 

and international wines.

Bars & Restaurants



Whether it’s a
martini on the rocks 
as the sunset set’s 
over Aphrodite or 
a cosmopolitan by 
the pool, it’s only a 
matter of what your 
next choice will be.



Dining at Aphrodite Hills is 
a truly tantalizing

experience, with a choice 
of the finest dining, each 

with its own particular 
style and all with the 

highest standard of qual-
ity. These establishments 
bring you a dazzling array 
of global tastes… without 
setting foot outside the 

Resort.

Village Square Restaurants by Atlantica



The Village Square by Atlantica is comprised of a 

German themed Beer Garden, The Pithari Tavern 

with the traditional tastes of Cyprus, Zimi Trattoria  

a  traditional Italian dining concept, Ladi & Rigani 

Kebab house, the Gate to India  offering a unique 

dining experience, serving innovative Indian cuisine 

in an elegant and stylish setting and the Anoi Pub 

& Bar  located in the heart of the Resort, decked 

out in distinctive wooden pub-style furniture with  

its terraced area offering spectacular panramic 

views. And of course, the Golf Clubhouse and 

Lounge Restaurant,  located right next to the golf 

course overlooking the golf course green. 

Alfresco lunches, dinner under the stars, the fin-

est Mediterranean cuisine and a world of endless 

culinary experiences, will take you across Europe 

to the Americas and the Orient.





Love begins in a moment, 
grows over time  
lasts an eternity&





Weddings

Whether your celebration is an intimate gathering or a grand 
affair, the unrivalled reputation for service excellence at Aph-
rodite Hills, will ensure that your special day unfolds flawlessly 
in the backdrop of this stunning fully-integrated 5-stars resort.  
 
With a fabulous selection of themed restaurants, bars and 
lounges at Sensatori Resort Aphrodite Hills by Atlantica and 
with cascading outdoor and indoor pools, you will certainly be 
spoilt for choice!
 
We will without a doubt, offer a delightful and highly enjoy-
able experience to the entire wedding party, with wonderful 
memories to cherish forever.



To show you our appreciation for placing your trust in us with the most important day of your 
life, we are pleased to offer the following added features with our compliments:

 

 » Suite upgrade (subject to availability)

 » A bottle of sparkling wine together with an enriched exotic fruit basket

 » Breakfast in the room on the morning after the wedding, accompanied by a bottle of sparkling wine 

 » Planting of the couple’s own olive tree within the grounds of the resort, as a lasting reminder of the 

special day 

Note: A wedding administration fee of €290 is applied for using our services. 



“Here’s to love and 
laughter and 

happily ever after! ”



Couples can be married in our beautiful and unique 
St. Catherine’s Chapel. The ceremony can be an 
Anglican wedding ceremony or a Catholic blessing.  
 
Eleonas Gazebo venue rental fee for civil ceremony 
€ 250 & Eleonas waterfall venue rental fee for civil 
ceremony € 350. 

The above Ceremony charges include: ceremony fees, priest’s transportation 
fees, issue of wedding certificate (these are indications of charges and services, 

which must be arranged by the couple and the person conduction the ceremony)



St. Catherine’s Chapel Rental Fee 
(to be paid at the Hotel)

€ 350

Ceremony Indication of Charges

Catholic Church:
Donation for the catholic church
 
Special licence fee for civil ceremony. 
A civil ceremony must precede a catholic ceremony

€ 650

€ 282

Civil Ceremony:
Fee for the marriage officer to come to Aphrodite Hills 
from Monday-Friday and the special licence fee for the 
applications made less than 15 days in advance of the 
wedding day 

€ 632

Anglican Church:
In order to secure the booking a non-refundable deposit 
of €340 is required. 

Anglican wedding blessings & renewal of vows 
ceremonies – In order to secure the booking a 
non-refundable deposit of €290  is required. 

Special licence fee for applications made less than 15 
days in advance of the wedding date.

€ 680

€ 580

€ 282

The ceremony



Hotel & Resort venues available for 
cocktail receptions & wedding dinners

Hotel Venues

Venue
Cocktail

Reception
Wedding 
Dinners

Eleonas Gazebo Up to 25 pax € 150 Up to 25 pax € 250

Eleonas Waterfall* Up to 80 pax € 250 Up to 80 pax € 350

Carob terrace 
(lower level)

Up to 200 pax € 450 N/A N/A

Morpheas Ballroom Up to 1000 pax € 1000 Up to 450 pax € 1000



Resort Venues

Venue
Cocktail

Reception
Wedding 
Dinners

Village square 
fountain area

Up to 50 pax € 150 N/A N/A

Village square 
terrace

Up to 500 pax € 250 N/A N/A

Secret garden N/A N/A Up to 80 pax € 600

Golf clubhouse 
terrace*

Up to 1000 pax € 500 Up to 300 pax € 750

Golf club lounge area* Up to 50 pax € 250 N/A N/A



Wedding cake creativity

Our wedding cakes are stunning masterpieces, 
combining a wide range of delicious tastes, colours 
and decorations. 

*Please ask to see our Wedding Cake Portfolio

 » One Tier Cake* from €120

 » Two Tier Cake from €230

 » Three Tier Cake from €350

 » Four Tier Cake from €490

Should you require a specific wedding cake, please 
contact us with details of your ultimate dream cake.

* The one tier wedding cake is for 20 persons. It is a 23cm vanilla 

flavour sponge cake covered with white icing and decorated with 

sugar flowers.



Lighting creativity

Our exclusive visual effect lighting show will set the whole 
atmosphere for your special day. 
 
Our elite visual effects artist will guide you through the experience and help you 
to create an unforgettable ambiance for you and your guests.  

The Visual Effect Lighting Show is available for the following areas:

Golf Clubhouse Terrace € 150

Secret Garden € 150

Morpheas Ballroom € 500

*Entertainment available upon request



*

Cocktail reception 
packages

Cocktail reception packages following the wedding 
ceremony:

 » 1-hour unlimited cocktail reception 
drinks package: €21 per person

 » 2-hour unlimited cocktail reception 
drinks package: €35 per person

The cocktail reception drinks package includes:

 » Sparkling wine
 » House wines
 » Fruit punch (Alcoholic & Non-Alcoholic)

 » Local beers
 » Soft drinks
 » Mineral water

The cocktail reception is complemented by:
a selection of nuts, crisps, crudités and a variety 
of local and international dips.

*Enhance your cocktail reception upon request from our choice 

of canapés for additional charge. 



Wedding dinner drinks package
A well-chosen drinks package makes a wedding stand out and our 
prices and choices offer superb value for every budget

Two drinks package: 

Including: 

 » ½ bottle of house wine OR

 » 2 local beers OR

 » 2 soft drinks plus, ½ bottle of mineral water & freshly brewed 

filter coffee

€ 12 
per person

3-hour unlimited drinks package: 

Including: 

 » Unlimited consumption of house wine, local beer, soft drinks, 
mineral water & freshly brewed filter coffee 
* Extra hour on the unlimited drinks package: €8 per person, per hour

€ 20 
per person

3-hour non-alcoholic drinks package: 

Including: 

 » Soft drinks, mineral water, freshly brewed filter coffee after 

dinner  
* Extra hour on the non-alcoholic drinks package: €5 per person, per 
hour

€ 13 
per person





Open bar package (available either for cocktail or dinner): 
Open bar with international drinks 

Including: 

 » House wines, local beer, soft drinks, juices, mineral water,
ouzo, zivania, ordinary spirits, liqueurs, ordinary cognacs

Complemented by: a selection of crudités, crisps and nuts

€ 18 
per person,
per hour

Wedding dinner menus options: 

Including: 

 » Set menu prices starts from €33 per person

 » Gala menu starts from €53 per person

 » Traditional meze starts from €40 per person

 » Wedding buffet starts from €38 per person

*All prices quoted are in euros and include all taxes.

Please contact our wedding planner for further information: 
Tel: +357 26 829 604
Email: events1_AH@atlanticahotels.com





‘The Retreat Spa’  
by Atlantica

‘The Retreat Spa’ by Atlantica, awarded as the “Best 
European Spa” at the professional beauty awards, 
offers a haven away from the stresses and strains of 
daily life.

Enjoy the serene monastic interior and Thermae 
Rooms, or the tranquil  fragrant gardens overlooking 
the Mediterranean. Here, you will experience the 
ultimate in indulgence for your body, mind and spirit. 

Choose vitality and relaxation for a true escape from 
the rigours of daily living. 

Specialised treatments intended to delight the senses; 
bathing rituals with guided use of the Thermae; infinity 
pools and scented gardens with massage pavilions 
are a mere handful of the treasures held at the spa. 



“The most important shot 
in golf is the next one.”
      -B.H.



Golf
“Memorable” is the only word that can be used to 
describe a round of golf on the course at Sensatori 
Resort Aphrodite Hills by Atlantica.

Nestled amidst the lush gardens and landscaped 
alongside the serene Mediterranean Sea. 

The 6.299 meters golf course invites guests to  
experience a truly extraordinary round of golf.

The 18-hole world-class golf course challenges 
players to keep their eyes on the ball, whilst 
surrounded by breathtaking views.

Complete will full facilities for group tournaments or 
a leisurely evening on the fairway, make it a round 
to remember.





If you’re used to West End style shows or enjoy a 
more relaxed atmosphere with acoustic sounds, you 
will find an offering to suit. 

Aimed at keeping the whole family entertained, 
all live music, shows, theme and movie nights run 
throughout the summer season. 

The little ones are also kept busy with top activities 
and cool clubs for all ages. 

Entertainment



1, Aphrodite Avenue 
Kouklia, 8509
Pafos, Cyprus 

T. +357 26 829 000
F. +357 26 829 612
@. aphrodite_hills@atlanticahotels.com 
W. atlanticahotels.com


